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From the Northeast/Newburyport
495 south to exit 105 (Route 213 Loop Connector).
Take exit 4 “Pleasant Valley Street.”
At the tra�c light, make a left.  Go through one more tra�c light.
Spa Nijoli is located on the left adjacent to the health club.

From the Southwest/Lowell
495 north to exit 105 (Route 213 Loop Connector).
Take exit 4 “Pleasant Valley Street.”
At the tra�c light, make a left.  Go through one more tra�c light.
Spa Nijoli is located on the left adjacent to the health club.

.
From the Boston Area
93 north to exit 46 (Route 213 Loop Connector).
Take exit 4 “Pleasant Valley Street.”
At the tra�c light, make a left.  Go through one more tra�c light.
Spa Nijoli is located on the left adjacent to the health club.

Directions

From the Northwest/Manchester
93 south to exit 46 (Route 213 Loop Connector).
Take exit 4 “Pleasant Valley Street.”
At the tra�c light, make a left.  Go through one more tra�c light.
Spa Nijoli is located on the left adjacent to the health club.



A welcoming and friendly environment
Unique salon and spa treatments

Impeccable customer service



It’s your special day.
Relax...Spa Nijoli weddings will help you create the perfect look for 
your wedding day.

Bridal Packages 

Personal nijoli bridal concierge. Formal hair styles and updos. Professional makeup. 
Eyelash extensions. Natural nail care. Gel polish. Bridal trials o�ered. 

Large party accommodation. 
Full service for pre-wedding day relaxation. And much more. 

 



Spa Packages
It would be our pleasure to accommodate any group for special occasions 
such as birthdays, anniversaries, graduations, or just relaxing with your 
friends.

A Full Day Relaxing Retreat
one hour fusion massage
customized facial
choose any body wrap
nijoli manicure
spa lunch
seasonal spa pedicure
blowdry & style
$425

Tranquility
one hour fusion massage
choose any body wrap
customized facial
spa lunch
seasonal spa pedicure
$355

Relax Him...Nijoli
ninety minute fusion massage
gentleman’s facial
foot replenishment for men
$245

Rejuvenation
half hour fusion massage
customized facial
spa lunch
seasonal spa pedicure
nijoli manicure
$265

Mommy To Be
one hour prenatal massage
customized facial
spa lunch
classic pedicure
nijoli manicure
$275

Nijoli Sampling
one hour fusion massage
customized facial
seasonal spa pedicure
$230

For The Couple
one hour couples massage
side by side spa pedicures
$285 for both

Nijoli Signature Goddess Treatment $195
Combine any body wrap with a one hour fusion massage.   
Over two hours of pure relaxation with one of our amazing therapists.

. 



The Nijoli Customized Facial
Customized Signature Facial Treatment $100
This is one of the most complete and personalized skin treatments you 
will ever experience!  Our highly trained skin professionals will thoroughly 
analyze your skin and develop a treatment speci�c to your skins needs 
with the help of our facial boosters.  Our customized facial includes a 
professional exfoliation for the ultimate skin renewal.

 

Gentleman’s Facial $100
A treatment for men similar to the customized signature facial treatment. 
We designed this service especially for men with consideration of their 
sensitive skin due to shaving.  

Age Smart Facial $130 
This is a new approach to anti-aging facials.  This facial helps to treat aging
skin at the source by addressing the biochemical reactions that trigger 
visible signs of aging before they start. For existing signs of aging, this 
facial will help smooth, retexturize, hydrate, increase elasticity, and 
stimulate collagen formation.

Vitamin C Facial $130
This facial is wonderful for all skin types. Vitamin C isn’t just for signs of 
skin damage; it can also help prevent free radical damage in the �rst place. 
This facial will brighten, �rm and helps reduce the appearance of �ne lines
and wrinkles.  The professional serum used in this facial delivers 3x more
Vitamin C in the treatment room.
             
Seasonal Hydro Jelly Facial $130
Jelly masks aren’t your typical skincare product!   A jelly face mask 
produces a soft, vacuum-like seal over the face that deeply hydrates 
and pushes nourishing ingredients into the skin within making it the ideal 
tool for self-care and skincare.  We will customize your facial to meet your
speci�c skin care needs based on the changing New England weather. 

 

Specialized Facial Treatments

  



. 

Back Facial + Extraction Treatment $125
Back facials can be bene�cial in cleansing those tough-to-reach spots, 
targeting a variety of skincare needs such as clogged pores, back acne, and 
dehydrated skin. 

 

Young Adult Facial $75 (ages 16 & under)
Educating young adults on proper skin care will greatly bene�t their health
in the future.  This facial combines consultation with a relaxing treatment,
based on the needs of this young skin type.

Advanced Skin Therapies
Dermalogica’s Pro Power Peel $150
This is Dermalogica’s strongest peel.  The full suite of peel products
include AHAs, BHAs & TCA.  It safely removes a dull outer layer of the skin
and helps the skin underneath for a smooth and radiant complexion.
It helps to address skin roughness, �ne line and wrinkles, signs of 
photodamage, acne breakouts, some forms of hyperpigmentation 
and unbalanced skin tone.

Microneedling $200 
Your esthetician uses thin needles to make tiny holes in the top layer of your 
skin. The damage helps stimulate your skin's healing process, so it produces 
more collagen and elastin. These proteins keep your skin �rm and smooth.
This helps to minimize pore size, improve  �ne lines and wrinkles and 
reduce acne scares.

Nano-needling $180
Nano-needling is a non-invasive transdermal serum delivery system. It helps
to address similar skin concerns as microneedling, however there is little
to no downtime and can be used around sensitive areas such the eyes and 
lips.  Nanoneedling is less deep than microneedling and only penetrates the 
�rst layer of the skin, whereas microneedling will address deeper concerns. 

   
 

There is a $3.50 additional house charge per visit due the substantial
increase of costs.



Massage Therapy
It’s no surprise that massage therapy is one of the biggest relievers of 
stress and tension.  Our massage therapists are both licensed and 
certi�ed, and will customize any massage to �t your needs.

 
30 minutes $72    60 minutes $92   75 minutes $108   90 minutes $120
A relaxing massage which relieves tension and stress, while adding 
therapeutic techniques where your body needs it the most.  
Massage techniques can range from pure relaxation, trigger point, 
stretching to deep pressure. This wonderful treatment is not only for the 
body, but for your mind.

Customized Additions For Customized Massage
Hydrating Foot Or Hand Mask $14    Deep Tissue Cupping $15
Hot Stone Integration $16                   Aromatherapy $12    

Dermaplaning is a cosmetic procedure that removes the top layers of your 
skin. The procedure aims to remove �ne wrinkles and deep acne scarring, 
as well as make the skin's surface look smooth. One of the most commonly 
cited bene�ts of this treatment is the rested, rejuvenated appearance it gives 
our guests. The skin on the face takes on a smoother and more youthful 
look.  

the dermalogica dermaplaning experience $125 (1 hour)
With this one hour service, you will receive a thorough cleansing with the 
additional bene�ts of added serums and a customized mask to make your 
skin radiant, smooth and gorgeous.

express dermaplaning $85 (30 minutes)
This express service is 30 minutes and includes a cleanse, dermaplaning 
and moisturization.  Perfect for those on the go!

Dermaplaning can be added to your facial for $40 

Dermaplaning

Nijoli Customized Massage



Couple’s Massage (per person)
half hour $78     one hour $98    ninety minute $126
This treatment includes the customized massage, but you are 
in the same room. 

Prenatal Massage
half hour $72    one hour $92    ninety minute $120
We understand the stress on your body, as a mother-to-be.  Treat yourself 
to a wonderful, relaxing massage done by a professionally trained therapist.  
(Cannot receive massage in the �rst trimester)

Seated Massage
$2 per minute
This treatment focuses on the neck and upper back area to relieve 
tension and stress.  This treatment is done in a massage chair for 
increments of 15, 20, or 25 minutes.

Hot Stone Massage
one hour $108     ninety minute $136
Smooth, rounded basalt stones are heated and used by the therapist as 
extensions of his or her hands.  The weight and radiant heat of the stones
combined with Swedish massage strokes is an excellent choice for chronic 
tension and muscle aches. 

There is a $3.50 additional house charge per visit due the 
substantial increase of costs. 

es 

our 



Body Treatments
Body Wraps & Scrubs

Hydrating Mud Body Wrap $125 
If your skin burdens can be summarized with one word, “dry,” then the 
Baltic Mud body wrap is for you.  This mud is collected deep underneath 
30,000 year old fresh water lakes in Eastern Europe.  Loaded with 
moisturizer and natural humectants, treat your parched body to a 
treatment that leaves your skin soft and supple.

Seasonal Body Wrap $125 
We love seasonal body treatments at Spa Nijoli!  With such drastic
changes in climate, New England weather can be harsh on our body and 
skin.  That’s why we use natural ingredients from the season’s harvest to 
customize this treatment to be most bene�cial for your body. 

Nijoli Signature Goddess Treatment$195
Our favorite service!! Three services in one for ultimate relaxation.
Combines our micro-bu� body polish, body wrap and one hour fusion 
massage.  

Waxing
eyebrow shaping $24
upper lip $18 
chin $18
lip and brow $36
chin and brow $36
lip, brow and chin $48
neck $20
sideburns $24
full facial waxing $52
abdomen $24
bikini basic $40   medium $50
Brazilian bikini $70

full legs $80
full legs with basic bikini $95
full legs with medium bikini $105
full legs with Brazilian bikini $130
full arm $55
half arm $30
underarm $36
upper legs $50
lower legs $50
lower back $26
chest full $75, upper only $55
back full $80, upper or lower only $45 

              

There is a $3.50 additional house charge per visit due the substantial
increase of costs.



Lash extensions will extend your own eyelashes for a natural and beautiful 
look and feel. They are perfect for a special occasion or everyday wear
full set classic $228    hybrid $265    volume $295   
new client �ll starting $90 (full set not applied at spa nijoli) 
2 week �ll classic starting at $68   hybrid $78    volume $85  
3 week �ll classic starting at $75   hybrid $88    volume $95

 

Makeup & Temporary Eyelashes
Young Adult or Prom Makeup $68 
We’ll introduce a light style of makeup or demonstrate the latest trends
by making you look extra special.

Adult or Wedding Party Makeup $85 
Let us complete the look for your special occasion by making you look your
best.  (for bridal makeup-please see bridal concierge for separate pricing)

Temporary Eyelashes $28
Temporary eyelashes that give you an extra glam!  Depending on the 
individual, these lashes last 24 to 36 hours.

Lash & Brow Tinting
brow tinting $25, lash tinting $35, brow & lash tinting combo $50
Our brow & lash tint consist of a special dye that is safe for your face.  
This process will darken your natural lashes & brows to enhance your 
features for long lasting & dramatic results.

lash lift $88, with tint $98
Lash lift uplifts and curls your natural eyelashes.  We use a very gentle 
perming solution that does not contain harsh chemicals.  Your lashes 
will stand out and look longer.  Our guests often pair it with tinting to 
enhance their look.  No need for lash curlers and mascara after this service!

Lash Lift



Nail Care

For The Hands
Nijoli Manicure $35
This is our seasonal signature hand treatment.  Our manicure includes
cleansing, nail shaping, cuticle treatment, exfoliation, and hand massage,
�nished with your choice of polish.  
Upgrade to a spa manicure with para�n hand mask for just $6

Express Manicure $25
A quicker version of the nijoli manicure, this treatment includes cleansing,
nail shaping, and cuticle treatment, �nished with your choice of polish.

Gel Polish Manicure $50  (add $5 for french)
The best breakthrough in manicuring!  Gel polish is applied to your natural
nails for a beautiful look with no chipping!  Polish lasts for up to 2 weeks  
and requires no drying time!   Power gels add $15 

Men’s Manicure $35
Ideal for men looking for a clean-up on their hands which includes 
cleansing, shaping, cuticle treatment, and hand massage.

Youth Manicure (ages 12 and under)  $20
A fun treatment!  Our technicians will shape, bu�, and polish.

Gel-X Extensions $98
Need a little length to your nails?  Gel-X extensions are a soak-o� gel tips 
that extend your natural nail.  No dust, no odor, no excessive �ling to 
your natural nail.
 
Dazzle Dry polish is long lasting, quick- drying, and non-toxic.  Upgrade
to Dazzle Dry for an additional $10.

 



..

For The Feet
Classic Pedicure $55
You start by soaking in a warm bath that helps soften dry skin.  Our 
pedicure includes cleansing, nail shaping, cuticle treatment, and 
foot massage, �nished with your choice of polish or natural bu�.

Seasonal Spa Pedicure $65
This service is a wonderful seasonal special.  It includes everything our 
classic pedicure has, yet it is even more luxurious with our amazing
seasonal spa products.  This treatment includes a moisture rich 
cucumber heal therapy and a hydrating para�n foot mask.

Nijoli Signature Pedicure $75
Simply the best! Our signature pedicure is a “facial” for your feet.
It includes high end spa pedicure products, a glycolic acid exfoliation 
treatment, a hydrating foot mask, and an extra long foot massage
(the best part).  

Express Pedicure $40
Our technician will reshape, clean up your cuticles, bu�, and polish.

Men’s Pedicure $55
Ideal for men looking for a clean-up on their feet which includes nail
shaping, cuticle treatment, cleansing, and foot massage.

Youth Pedicure (12 and under) $34
A lovely treatment that includes cleansing, reshaping, bu�, and polish.



The Salon at Spa Nijoli

Hair Extensions
Looking for a way to create longer, fuller, thicker hair?  We have the
answer.  We use 100% human hair attached with a keratin protein.  
There are over eighty colors to choose from. We o�er either Socap or 
Platinum Seamless.  Book in for your free consultation!

     
haircut & styling starting

Deva Cut express for curly hair  (dry cut)

Deva Cut full service for curly hair

baby/toddler cuts (0-3 years)
children’s cuts (4-12 years) starting

young adult cuts (ages 13-16) starting 

clipper cuts  starting

formal styling starting

Kerastase treatment 
Olaplex treatment      
permanent root color starting

root shadow starting                                 
permanent color to ends starting

clear color gloss
color toner or pastel for base
partial highlight with foil starting

full highlight with foil starting       
“sparkle” crown foil 9 foils or less

balayage/foilyage starting       
blowdry & styling with color starting        
blowdry & styling w/o color starting 
corrective color based on consultation
.

             

*All colors & cuts are subject to change based on thickness/length of hair. For exact pricing, 
please inquire with stylist during a complimentary consultation

Keratin complex smoothing treatment starting at $305
Keratin complex blowout express starting at $150
Cezanne smoothing treatment starting at $250

Every amazing stylist is hand picked for spa nijoli.  After completing 
cosmetology education, all stylists undergo an intensive one year training 
and screening program before servicing a nijoli guest.

maple
$50
$50
$70
$30
$45
$45
$35
$90
$45
$45
$60
$80
$75
$45

    $45 
$80

$110
$50

$135
$35
$40

oak
    $55 

$55
$75
$30
$45
$50
$35
$90
$45
$45
$65
$85
$80
$45
$45
$85

$115
$50

$140
$35
$40

redwood
$60
$60
$80
$30
$45
$55
$40
$90
$45
$45
$70
$90
$85
$45
$45
$90

$120
$50

$155
$45
$50

sequoia
$65
$65
$85
$30
$45
$60
$45
$90
$45
$45
$75
$95
$90
$45
$45
$95

$125
$50

$160
$45
$50

hyperion 
$70
$70
$90
$30
$45
$65
$45
$90
$45
$45
$80

$100
$95
$45
$45

$100
$130
$50

$165
$55
$60

     

sherman
$75
$75
$95
$30
$45
$70
$50
$90
$45
$45
$85

$105
$100
$45
$45

$105
$135
$50

$170
$55
$60

general

Smoothing Treatments





116 Pleasant Valley Street 
Methuen, MA

978.682.9772    www.nijoli.com

Spa nijoli & Salon works its hardest to be the highlight of everyone's day! 
If you are not able to come, we request a 24 hour notice for canceling and 
rescheduling, so we can accommodate other guests, otherwise a service 
charge will apply of 50% or greater.  

We are very concerned about the safety of your children, please do not 
leave them unattended in the reception area. Children under six are not 
allowed in the spa to preserve the tranquil environment (unless they are 
having a service).


